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AR Comics

Result Details

Question

09 What other things do you want to see in an AR comic?
Answers

240
267%

Skips

0
0%

0% 25.5% 51% COUNT PERCENT

Nothing, it's great as is. 121 50.42%

I want... (please write below) 119 49.58%

What do you want to see?
Comments

121

19,802,054

more group regressions Today, 7:07PM

19,794,587

I would really like more age swaps and transfers. I enjoy the concept of bodyswaps between similar characters
where the main difference is authority or age as well, such as between a mother/daughter or older/younger
sisters.

Today, 2:03PM

19,785,459

I would like to focus on two points if they appeared in the AR comics they will achieve best sales and all the
readers will be excited and happy. first, is the focus on the humiliation scenes and scenarios. Spanking before AR
then role reversal and spanking scenes again is really important to spice up the story and humiliation scenarios in
conversations and comparing heights and even be submissive or inferior will add much value to the comic.
Second, is the character itself. the higher authority the character (teacher, mother, father, bully student) has
before age regression the more humiliation it gets when it regress to inferior small figure being dominated by
other characters. NOTE: Please make the regression on phases to increase the duration of humiliation i.e. from a
teacher dominating high school girls to a girl dominated by them but still bigger than elementary class girls then
regress again to one of them then to smaller than them and in each phase more spanking and humiliation is
added.

Today, 8:38AM

19,778,160
Too often, as a character regresses, they begin to think and act more childlike. I vastly prefer stories where the
character retains a fully adult mind, simply trapped in a younger form.

Today, 3:08AM

19,763,760

humiliation Yesterday, 10:23AM

19,758,888

i love seeing a little bra stuffing and high heels, maybe some transformation like a bimbo's boobs being
reduction, love slow shrinking women.

Yesterday, 4:14AM

Humor. Plain and simple. The stories have been great so far! (And hasn't degraded to the level of Porn-stories,
where any excuse is good enough). You've touched mostly on the magical/mythical transformations recently,
seeing more of the technology/mad science side of the house would be a nice change. Also as has been
mentioned elsewhere, that the age swap between sisters has been the workhorse so far. How about switching up
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19,756,261

mentioned elsewhere, that the age swap between sisters has been the workhorse so far. How about switching up
between lovers, siblings (of both sexes), parents and friends/co-workers. You could use just about any
combination with the excuse that jealously happens to everyone. Thought I'm not a huge fan of the humilation
aspect of things, parts and pieces of that should be thrown in as well; such as a parent being man-handled by
thier 'younger' child, or submitting to an less authoritive co-worker, etc. There's both lots of fan-service that you
can play to, having space enough to pad on while still gifting the community with great stories!

Yesterday, 2:46AM

19,754,993

focus on pullups instead of just diapers Yesterday, 1:44AM

19,750,317

Since you asked, my favorite is female AR of a woman in her late forties to the twenty something she wanted, but
she keeps going to her distress to twelve or thirteen. I also like female AP from say eighteen to her late twenties
only drop back to seventeen and then repeat until she a pre-pubescent.

Saturday, Feb 4th
10:39PM

19,733,984

Clothing loosening
Detailed physical change
Subtle change like hairdo becoming more juvenile

Saturday, Feb 4th
8:22PM

19,729,838

Spanking and Diapering
Saturday, Feb 4th
7:19PM

19,729,417

More of a focus on the babying, maybe some mental regressive elements too.
Saturday, Feb 4th
7:10PM

19,727,424

More comics focused on diapers (wearing/usage)
Saturday, Feb 4th
5:16PM

19,725,173

Unbirth and body/mental regression.
Saturday, Feb 4th
3:07PM

19,724,999

As ive said before My main thing is oversized clothes (whether it be Male or Female characters) as the result of
progressive AR and Shrinking

Saturday, Feb 4th
2:58PM

19,724,245

males lose superiority females gain dominance
Saturday, Feb 4th
2:17PM

19,724,091

breastfeeding
Saturday, Feb 4th
2:08PM

19,721,408

-> Somehow do a collaboration story between Lauren & Mandy, each taking their AP differently. And hopefully
Palcomix would the definite artist for these stories.

Saturday, Feb 4th
11:56AM

19,717,637

Mental Ar, and full diapers
Saturday, Feb 4th
9:43AM

19,716,769

tg and Lactation be too :)
Saturday, Feb 4th
9:23AM

19,716,684

more super heroines.
Saturday, Feb 4th
9:21AM

Combinations with other transformations.
Saturday, Feb 4th
4:32AM
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19,705,230
4:32AM

19,702,457

in general, more male AR, diapering, sexual gratification (nothing too extreme, of course), and experience in a
second childhood

Saturday, Feb 4th
3:24AM

19,702,239

I'd enjoy more detailed nudity because if it's male AR I enjoy the fantasy of picturing myself as the victim, and I
enjoy humiliation. I feel as a guy having your manhood reduced is the ultimate show of what you've lost and how
helpless you are. Same goes for female AR, but in that case it's fun to fantasize about taking the power/sexuality

from your victim.

I know some people don't like that stuff, but it's all fantasy and so I do not have a problem with it.

In general I enjoy humileation in these kinds of stories, both female and male.

Saturday, Feb 4th

3:18AM

19,701,238

Begging and pleading to be returned with crying involved. Signs of their former adulthood being included.
Saturday, Feb 4th
2:53AM

19,699,011

Non-Caucasian AR victims.
Saturday, Feb 4th
1:53AM

19,698,819

Lots & Lots More TG. Male into female
(Not the other way around! Screw the other way around!)

Saturday, Feb 4th
1:47AM

19,696,982

diapers
Saturday, Feb 4th
1:01AM

19,695,153

More giantess giving her more power, maybe a little muscle growth as well.
Saturday, Feb 4th
12:09AM

19,692,128

humiliation for the regressed character. Also, I like rivalry and when the underdog achieves clear superiority.
Friday, Feb 3rd
10:42PM

19,690,605

AP, I particularly like it when family roles are changed (sister becomes mother or mother becomes duaghter, etc..)
Friday, Feb 3rd
10:11PM

19,689,007

More concrete endings. That's really what I want. Will the characters be trapped in their current forms? Do they
manage to become their original age? Personally, I like when a character gets to return to her own age. Otherwise
it just seems depressing.

Friday, Feb 3rd
9:32PM

19,686,565

i enjoy ar, but perhaps some tg, and animal tf's would be cool in addition to the ar.
Friday, Feb 3rd
9:03PM

19,683,889

I mentioned in the story section. BE and TG themes are not neccessary but would be nice. Male AR. Humiliation.
POV comics would be fun too. Thanks

Friday, Feb 3rd
7:41PM

19,682,993

Maybe a whole series that have different issues released monthly or whatever
Friday, Feb 3rd
7:26PM

19,682,880

Good writing, plot, correct spelling and such, a believable range of emotion and reactions, not a lot of gratuitous
humiliation and even less gratuitous spankings. Probably more, but I am burned out from the work week.

Friday, Feb 3rd
7:24PM

I like the age/attribute swap comics but sometimes i want it to play out in school like if we say the busty and sexy
head of the cheerleading squad bully a smaller nerdy girl which is underdeveloped for her age and then through Friday, Feb 3rd
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19,681,292

head of the cheerleading squad bully a smaller nerdy girl which is underdeveloped for her age and then through
som device/magic/book/wish they swap attributes with eachother , it is sorta more like attribute swap but could
also be age swap , i story like that i would gladly pay a good amount of my money :D

Friday, Feb 3rd
6:36PM

19,680,187

More male regression
Friday, Feb 3rd
5:44PM

19,677,728

More AR
Friday, Feb 3rd
4:21PM

19,677,238

I think a good comic would be a woman regressing a man to puberty, maybe a boss of some sort, and taking
advantage of him.

Friday, Feb 3rd
4:04PM

19,665,127

slower progress or regress
Friday, Feb 3rd
10:56AM

19,660,869

Possibly mix in some shrinking and giantess like in that one story with the lake. TG can work as well!
Friday, Feb 3rd
8:42AM

19,660,569

More shrinking.
Friday, Feb 3rd
8:34AM

19,658,355

Person wanting to be regressed and enjoying it like in Eenie Meanie Marilyn. Would have enjoyed her not
becoming so young and not losing her adult mind.

Friday, Feb 3rd
7:22AM

19,657,740

I am big on situational AR. The most congested of areas, the better. One thing that I felt has lacked is darker
tones. I don't believe that all stories should be dark but I believe there is a place for them. Authors that I feel that
have that dark tone is Tainted Sins. I would like to see maybe his buffy AR story turned into an AR 3 or 4 part
story. Id pay for anthologies or maybe "Graphic novels" at graphic novel price.

Friday, Feb 3rd
6:56AM

19,656,058

Authority figure getting AR to were they are rendered helpess to the care of someone.
Friday, Feb 3rd
5:34AM

19,655,723

more male changes, ar/size, etc.
Friday, Feb 3rd
5:16AM

19,655,059

oversize clothes. Regressed person trying their best to hang on to their modest, but in the end they go nude until
they find some clothes their own size. Must be tastefully done so no one whines about it.

Friday, Feb 3rd
4:31AM

19,654,559

attribute theft! its a seriously under cut process that no one ever seems to see, and no one really thinks about. An
attribute theft comic would have, BE, AR, AP, BR, ect. with every BE theres a BR; Basically, you get another process.

Friday, Feb 3rd
3:58AM

19,653,947

Mental transformation and unbirth is nice, but I'm pretty open to anything.
Friday, Feb 3rd
3:20AM

19,653,642

Ar'ed individuals interacting with real people of their new age. Whether that means as mentally AR'ed equals or
repulsed by it but kids refusing to accept AR'ed adults as 'adults' any longer (or adults unable to accept an AR'ed
person as anything but the age they appear to be). If mentally regressed I like seeing some peripheral characters
who know the person has been AR'ed... otherwise it's just teens together or kids together.

Friday, Feb 3rd
2:57AM

Less humiliation. More open-ended endings. Characters that recognize the true age of the affected individuals.
More interplay and commentary on the culture of age.

Friday, Feb 3rd
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19,653,343
More interplay and commentary on the culture of age. 2:40AM

19,653,329

More straight age changes and less age swaps.
Friday, Feb 3rd
2:40AM

19,652,881

Some breast expansion should be nice
Friday, Feb 3rd
2:14AM

19,652,823

Shrinking women, of course. :P
Friday, Feb 3rd
2:09AM

19,652,560

More humiliation, some weight gain, or geek change, or the subject finding some Spells R us type of humiliation
Friday, Feb 3rd
1:56AM

19,652,352

AR virus and stories on a global scale, along with stories set in a high school.
Friday, Feb 3rd
1:45AM

19,652,269 Side by side comparisons of age progression stages would be nice.
Friday, Feb 3rd
1:38AM

19,651,348

I'd like to see more AR sequences in your comics. A compilation of various artists in the same book would be cool.
You could have Bojay do a sequence for a female character AR, and every other artist/group could re envision it in
their own way.

Friday, Feb 3rd
12:28AM

19,651,324

AP!:)
Friday, Feb 3rd
12:27AM

19,651,239

I think I've touched on a bunch of stuff in previous answers. Story telling with Age Regression "Fanservice"
(http://tvtropes.org/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/Main/Fanservice), lots of it, but at least an attempt at a storyline that
goes beyond exploring the nuances and consequences of the regression itself.

Friday, Feb 3rd
12:20AM

19,651,075

Mental AR. (don't need physical AR to go with that, can be a solo thing).
Friday, Feb 3rd
12:08AM

19,651,016

I'm always a fan of personality shifts... mental age regression is an easy one, but too common. It would be
interesting to see some sort of comic where an elderly lady regresses to a younger bimbo type. At first she could
remain poised, ready and excited to relive life again with all of her experience, before turning into a boy-crazy
bimbo.

Friday, Feb 3rd
12:04AM

19,650,776

Like I said, some newer plots and perhaps some new characters couldn't hurt. I'd love to see what you would do
with a mother daughter age swap, I think that be pretty good.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:42PM

19,650,773

Same answer from Question 4
Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:42PM

19,650,498

Slow regression and perhaps certain parts regressing faster than others.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:21PM

19,650,329

Just want to reiterate my enjoyment of female AR (adult to teen). Cheerleader theme would be great (teacher to
cheerleader, businesswoman to cheerleader, etc.) Could be a role swap with mom/daughter.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:09PM
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19,650,329

19,650,300

I'm a pretty big fan of power loss - superheroes with babyfied powers, fantasy adventurers who have problems
holding their swords after being kiddified, that kind of thing...

Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:08PM

19,650,207

I was hoping to get a chance to say what I didn't like. The last comic that I purchased was "The Big Splash". I didn't
care for the quality of the artwork or the story. I'm more into age regression and most of it was growing and
shrinking...my only complaint. The other's that I've purchased have been great. Like to see more age swapping
and role reversal. Looking forward to your next comic.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
11:01PM

19,650,100

the hourglass story might be cool (still on 2bya)
Thursday, Feb 2nd
10:54PM

19,649,795

Very detailed process. Humiliation. Multiple AR victims. Not shying away from tasteful nudity or sex(Squirt is a
prime example. Definitely the best recent AR work)

Thursday, Feb 2nd
10:38PM

19,649,280

more male AR based comics with full physical transformations scenes and large big clothes
Thursday, Feb 2nd
10:14PM

19,649,162

Old AR (Old woman to young woman)
Thursday, Feb 2nd
10:09PM

19,649,043

loose clothes, nudity
Thursday, Feb 2nd
10:01PM

19,649,021

Proportion swap as they age, maybe they're doing it to get bigger breasts, or as they regress not all of them
grows back right.
Just something to switch it up.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
9:59PM

19,648,949

Loose (or ripped) clothing, and the embarrassment that usually accompanies it, are pretty much my favorite
element. As long as it's around, I'm pretty easy to please.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
9:54PM

19,648,868

I love stories of justice being visited on the bad guy/girl. A great example would be how the antagonist in "The
Device" by louder turns the main character into a old woman, and is punished by being turned into a baby.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
9:50PM

19,648,764

Unbirthing, breast feeding, diapering and what the regressed person is thinking.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
9:44PM

19,647,645

Tweaky Tuesday will give more variety without really any true AR Thursday, Feb 2nd
8:54PM

19,647,602
I'd like to see more Age Progression from Teenager to 21-35. Females, please. Thursday, Feb 2nd

8:52PM

19,647,310

A boyfriend being mentaly regressed to a baby by an ex-girlfriend. With the boyfriend's new girlfriend catching
the old girlfriend taking care of him. Then the new girlfriend is mentaly regressed to a baby as well. Diapers worn
and Bottle feedings a plus.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
8:39PM

Diapers to be used people to be shrunk to interact with and more.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
8:37PM
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19,647,283
8:37PM

19,646,690

Spanking, diapering, mental AR from an abilities and emotional standpoint, futile temper tantrums, people who
'deserve' to get ARed.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
8:11PM

19,646,564

More AP (with some IB) included as well. :p
Thursday, Feb 2nd
8:06PM

19,646,373

More AP.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
7:56PM

19,646,290

shrinking stories
Thursday, Feb 2nd
7:52PM

19,645,371

More male AR, diapers, humiliation, regression to babyhood, slow and detailed regression sequences.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
7:19PM

19,644,297

Clothes getting too big, hints of nudity, facial expressions
Thursday, Feb 2nd
6:37PM

19,644,261

I posted my two cents in the replies area, "Anthony" and the second one down.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
6:35PM

19,644,257

I'd like to see more graphic diaper changes (in terms of humiliation), breastfeedings, changing table kind of stuff.
Those were BY FAR the most interesting scenes of your comics!

Thursday, Feb 2nd
6:34PM

19,644,250

A story involving a teen girl and her parents being turned into babies by mean high school girls, with lots of
babying, diapering and teasing.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
6:22PM

19,643,450

to see the female that regresses not act like or even remember their adult self. Becoming a total child, until they
revert back to their old self.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
5:30PM

19,643,446

I would like to see more in the way of shrinking stories over just AR, but not to excess. A woman shrunk to 3' to
4'8 or so, who aren't so much younger, but appear so, and are likely treated as such, perhaps even mentally
regressing in the process.

Thursday, Feb 2nd
5:31PM

19,643,307

New characters and some new stories...nothing really sticks out
Thursday, Feb 2nd
5:23PM

19,643,079

More diapers, older kids forced into diapers.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
5:17PM

19,641,691

more drawn-out focus on the process itself and what changes are occurring
Thursday, Feb 2nd
3:59PM

19,641,471

More male AR. =] That's about it.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
3:48PM

19,640,305

Cloth diapers and plastic pants
Thursday, Feb 2nd
2:52PM

Thursday, Feb 2nd
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19,640,262

mental ar
Thursday, Feb 2nd
2:50PM

19,638,615

Think I covered everything.
Thursday, Feb 2nd
1:27PM


